B. UNDBH THE FATBDD CALIPHATE
I.    TA'QUB   B.   TTTTiTJR
1.
TN our survey of the sources for data on the position of
the Jews in the political and economic life of Mediaeval
Islam we are led from Baghdad to Cairo at the court of the
Patimides, Our attention is arrested by a name which recurs
in almost all the Arabic histories of tenth century Egypt,
and which posterity still remembers as that of the first
vizier of the Fatimid dynasty in Egypt.1 This personality
Abu'l-Faraj Ya'qiib b. Yusuf b. Killis — or simply Ya'qub
b. Killis2 — deserves to be made the subject of a special
inquiry, not only because the deeds and achievements
of this statesman afford a unique insight into the adminis-
trative machinery and economic fabric of the Egypt
of his times, but also because his life brings into relief
the important part played by a Jew in the establishment of
the Fatimid dynasty in the Nile Valley. In Ya'qub b. KiTh'>s
we meet one of those border-line figures which, born in a purely
Jewish milieu, derive such extraordinary abilities thence as
to attain to positions of supreme importance in the Muslim
state to whose service these gifts are then devoted.
Wnereas the Jewish court bankers under the Calipn al-
Muqtadir in Baghdad were able, by means of their financial
assistance, to exercise a retarding influence upon the dedine
of the 'Abbasid Empire, Yaequb b. Killis, on the other hand,
1	For the  sources   on  the  role   of the  Fatimids in Egypt and on
the relations of the  sources  to   one  another and   on the problems of
Fatimid historiography in general c£, besides the introductions of the
respective editors, specially C. H. Beckers's basic work, " Zur Geschichts-
schreibnng  nnter den Fatimiden," in his Betirage s. GeseTiichte Aegyptens
vnter dent Islam, Strassburg, 1902, i, 1-31.   See also E. Blochet in Sev.
Orient. Latin, vi, 455-487.
2	His fall name is       15"    , ^*	~       S»    *       A Christian
source calls him     li.  .. \ ;  ef. Histoire cT Abraham le Syrien9 p. 382.

